
Washington's BirtiLDay.
In commemoration of this mood epoch in theverrlrrs hi.rtory, a respectable company of gentlemen,ithout distinction of party, convened at the UnitedStates Hotel, toenkty the luxury of a social banquet,untlibittered by political feeling or party animosity,and to hail the anniversary of the birth of the Fatherof his country, and carth's noblest offspring, in a man-

ner becoming the descendants of noble ancestors, andthflf,oolnen of Columbia's soil.
Nu bluitupon his bugle horn summoned the clans-

Dien true, of the Roderick of political suite. No
wordy warrior—no heady demagouge harangued the
compiny with the thrice told tale of political con up-
tion, disunion and intestine war. No lean and hun-
rry office seeker, or thread-bare politician obtrudedin, unsightly proportions upon the sacredness of the
ritteasion, or offered up a discordant note at the altar
1,1 In; country's glory. No Judas wo numbered with
t Lose who supped. No Arnold, traitor to his court-
tt honor, appeared on the list of those who partookor the sumptuous feast dedicated to the event of

birth. But with social conviality, and
nl siirrieg song, liberty's sons greeted the birth day

of liberty's
REGULAR TOASTS

ev, ,nt %se celebra;e: The birth day 01
IVashingt.e ; the happy duwn of political ft cedent;

Inch ,111, in its results. eventually extend over all tia-
:ions. and to all races of inrink Ind.

Washington: His virtues and his f;irne,w1:1 suiviro the "war of elements, the wteck of [nut-
terntxl the ctn.!' of worlds.'•

:3d. MARY—the mother of Washington: Her d,-.8-tOty mare glorious than that of "the mother of the
irarchi." Shegavo to the world a /ton whom a great

nation kinds as Father, and the whole universe re-
sounds with his praise.

4th. The Heroes and Sages of the Revolution:The worthy companions of the illustrious Washington;when we become unmindful of their services, then in-deed will the star of liberty shine dimly over our
now highly floi-urrd counts.

sth. TbomasJetTerson:The author of the Declares
of Independence; the greatest state paper, whichthe rocords of civilization can present.

Gth. LeFayette and other foreigners: Who nobly
came to oar aid in the crisis of the Revolution; Fan-
atics may revile, but true patriots will ever esteemMpirable services.

7th. 'fhe President of the United States`3lll. The Governor of Pennsylvania.
9th. Public and general education: The great ful•rum of national and political freedom; let it be en-ccuraged.
Nth. The Clergy: To properly preseivo the publicmorals, they should not only be pure themseles, butCin.iac's wire, above suspicion.
1 Ith. The Congress of '76: Who 5(.) nobly subscril)-
to that scroll which will he an everlasting monu-

ment in the hearts ut freemen.
12th. TLS' American Fair: Worthy to be thedaughvo, of heroes. the wives of freemen, and the

mothers of the soldiers of Lexington and New Orleans.13th. Our Host and Hostess : May they live to see
tile sun light up many anniversari4: nor lack the dispo-sltion, nor the means to provide u republican supper ;
nor true hearted friends to partake of and appreciate

VOLUNTEER SENTIMENTS
.1. Beecher—The 223 of February : May the sunliberty dawn upon its annual return till suns shall

t:SP to set no more.
NV,i-. Lehmer—The Tree of Liberty: Planted onAmerican soil by the home,: and sages of the revolu-

tion, will be cheliiiiie,t and perpetuated by American
sore

By a Guest —Th • hine star of the Southwest :flay
it speedily become the :?.7th .fized star in the brightest
constellation on earth.

.1. Tuvlor--The Ex-Presidents of the United States:Time honored.men ; they have entwined fur themselves
a garland brighter than the diadem of the Cl ears.

Jas. Burgher—The American Eagle: May thisproud birdof freedom, whichrides above the wreckingstorm's career, bear the e ad tidings of human rights
to the remotest quarters of the globe, speak liberty tothe oppressed and death to the oppressor.

H Jeifriess—State tights: Let them be invaded
by none. respected by all.
•C H Vansuiver—The day we celebrate: An event

second to no other sia ,e the "Morning Stars sang to-gether and the i(1113 of God shouted for joy. "

S S Free—American Freemen: Nobles by themandate of God, who bear their Stars, nut on theirbreasts, but in them."
John Beck—The Jackson Blues: Volunteers in

their country's service. May they and their gallant
Commander live to see many return, of this anniver-
sary. And by their deportment arid bearing do jus•lice and character at tire ito,ineible chief whu.,e name
they bear.

A Stuart—Our : May its star of glory wax
to its tneridmn, and remain undimmed in its lustrethrough the advancing, periods oftime.

S Hinkle—The Declaration of Independence: Apriceless document. May it yet be greeted by all na-tion; as the Magna Charter ofa world's freedom.
By a Guest—The office humets' late chase after thePresident Elect : A disgraceful subserviency which the

good sense of the President appropriately rebuked byheroically resisting their selfish and interested imrortu-nities.
WBI homp:nn—Geor ge Washington : The father

of political itbert: his t: me is coextensive with theUniv.--rse, and Is•tinges EterPily.
.P. Replier): The Hero of Ncw ()dram:: His heroicdeeds will remain forever on the pagesof country'spiston.
Jas Burgher: The Memory of George Washington:Revered hy patriots throughout the world, and when

•' Mount Vernon's Mecca Shrine" shall crumble into
dust, and mir.gle with the dust it was intended to
commemorate: the name of Washington, written incharacters or immortality, shall wave from the proud-
estpionarlo of the "feittple Of Fame.

J lire Union; Let,hanagogues and disunion-
i-ts reno•mb, I: that is disiolutiun would at once aridfiwever hlast the Lll,giitc,t prospects and dearest hopesof the world,

At a seasonahie out the company dispersed; proud(tithe tit le of Arnoricam citizens, and thankful thattheir destiny is united with that of the happiest govern-
ment on earth—.•W hose patriotism the tempuitions ofearth could not seduce, and to a hose philosophy theI glitni,is of heaven yielded obedience." And where

"Strangers from a thousand shores,
Compelled by tyranny to rostn,.11-!y find amidst abundant stores,
A nobler, and a happier home."

JNO, TAYLOR, Pres't,J 4 I; 12611 E R Ser'v

GAS FITTINGS.
ADAMS & MeSTEEN

61 THIRD ST.

HAVE this day entered into partnership fur themannfarture of all kinds of Gas-fittings; also,all kinds of Brass and Spelter Castings, and Brasstittinas in general.
In thins presenting ounielves to the public, we shill]

'nuke it nor particular stink to give getwial satisfac-tion to :ill who rosy pleare. to favor us with their pu-
tt:ming !.

All orders execuied at the shortest notice, and onthe most rt'as,atable
feb 10-ti

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages

At Eastern Prsces.

rrll s,d,srliher manufartures and keeps constant-ly r, lisnd Coach, C and Eliptie Springs (war--I.mted.) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass platedFrames, Brass and plated flub Bands, StumpJoints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,Three-fold Steps, MaNeuble Iron, Door Handles and&c., &c.
He respectfuily AOlicit•-; a continuance of the patron

age heretofore bestowed upon the eitablisitment.
WILLIAM COLEMAN,

;an 4 St Clair et. , near the Allegheny Bridge,
FOR SALE, RENT, OR EXCHANGE:"

SEVERAL large and small farms. and one fine milland farm for su':s, and a large fine mill and twoI.ts in a to A n hear Pitt burgh for sale or partly for ex-change for a farm property. Several large and smallfarms in the country fur min.cr All kinds of Agencie. attended Loon moderatecharges. Please call at HARRIS' General Agencyand liitellicticc Office, Nu bib it. lab 24

Exchange Broker, and Western Produce
Dealer,

IX AS just npened an Exchange Office, No• 46Third street, opposite the Post Office, Pitts-
MONET DEPARTMENT

Eastern and Western Drafts; Gold, (American andForvign;) Silver; Bank Notes,(Curtent and Uncurrent,)
bought land sold.

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT.Flour, Clover Seed; Bulk Pork; Roll Butter; Bacon;Lard; Dried Fruit; Feathers; Genaeng, &c, Purchased.
REFERENCES

Avery, Ogden & Co., Wm. Lippeneott &Son, J. K.Moorhead & Co., Atwood, Jones & Co., Dr. Wm. H.Denny, Cash., Thos. M. Howe, Cash., N. Holmes &
Son, Pittsburgh; Busby &Bro.,John H. Brown &.Co.Bingham & Kintzle, Smith, Bagaley & Co., ThomasBurch, R. Johnston & Co., Jos C. Grubb. Shulze &
Fox, Philadelphia; J. T. Smith & Co., J. & S. Stone,Lewis Tappan, Jacob Yanwinkle, New York; Kernan
& Stillinger, T. J. Carson & Co., Cassard & Co., A.C. Shaeffer, I. Cultic., N. Harris & Son, Johnston &
Lee, Baltimore; Kellys & Commgham, N Orleans;
Semmes, Murray & Semmes, Washington; GeorgeLowry, Georgetoe it; G. & A. Wells, Wellsville; Rob-
ertson & Orr, Steubenville; Crtingle& Baileys, Wheel-ing; Calvin, Cementer & Bro., Henry Lewis, Dr.
Gamaliel Bailey, James Gilmore, Cincinnati; E. Kin-ney& Co., Portsmouth; l'aine& Lawrence, Madison;A B Semple, S. J. M'Knignt, E. T. Bainbridge, Lou-hiyille; Charles Semple. J. A. Bryan, St. Louis;(llamas Janney, Cumberland, J. H. Duncan, D. S.Knox, Cash., Brownsville. dee 10•ta

IMPORTANT • • I z

P. DELANY,
NO. 49; LIBERTY STREET,

RESPECTFULLY invites the attention of pur-chasers to his present stock if

WINTER CLOTHING,
in which are a general assortment of

OV [t-COATS,
WINTER FROCK COATS

Of fine Castor Cloth.
Plain and Fancy Beaver and Pilot Cloth,

DOUBLE MILLED BROAD CLOTH, &c.
BROWN BROAD CLOTH,

THICK TWEED BUSINESS COATS,
suitable for the present season.

Gentlemen's Cloth Cloaks;
A great variety of every description of

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
The subscriber has been continually ordering Goodsfrom the East, through die winter, to keep his stockcomplete, and has now the pleasure of informing hisfriends that his is the only complete stock of
WINTER CLOTHING

At present in the city, and owing to the dull state ofthe Eastern market he has been able to purchase
goods at much

LOWER PRICES
Than could he had in the Fall. They will be sold

LO W FOR CASH
To make room for the Spring Stock

feb 4•tf

Consumptives, rend the Wonderful Curesperformed by Dr. Swityneis CompoundSyrup of Wild Cherry.
The

wonderful
cures performed

by this invaluable medi-
cine, in Pulmonary Consump-

tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Paiu in theSide and Breast, Tickling or Ri.ing in the Throat,and all diseases ofthe Lungs, and Breast, haveexcited the astonishment of all who havewitnessed its marvellous effects; there is

no account ofa medicine, from the
earliest ages, furni,iing a par-

allel; the almost mir,eu-
lout cures effected

by this extraordi-
nary medicine
are unprece-

dented.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.
DR SW AT NE, Dear Sir:—ln last October, while en-gaged with Mr Joseph Smith, in a saw-mill nearWaynesburgh, I was attacked with a cough from be-ing exposed at night, which gradually increased, at-tended with spitting ofblood, and a severe pain in thebreast, loss of appetite, fever, &c. &c. which wasscarcely supportable. I hod a family who were whol-ly dependent on my exertions for support, yet I wasobliged to leave my business and return home. I wasthen attended by several physicians, but still grewworse, until my medical attendants gave me up as anincurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, in one ofthe public prints,an advertisement ofDR. SW AYNE'SCOMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY, pro-cured me one bottle from Francis M'Clure, your agentin Lewistown, which relieved me; T continued until Ihad taken five bottles; I am now able to return to mywork again. I write this to offer you my sincerewanks, and you are at liberty to make th's known, suthat if any human being is suffering as I have been,they m,ly have recourse to your invaluable medicine.Yours, JOHN I'. BOYNE.Lewistown, Del.

BE CAUTIOUS to ask for the original and onlyGENUINE preparation from this valuable tree. DR.SWAY N E'S Compound Syrup ofWild Cherry, whoseotlice is removed to the North West corner of Eighthand Race streets,' Philadelphia.
Fut sale by Dr Wm Thorn, Druggist and ApothecaryPittsburgh. nov 30

BOONS.
VNT M'DONALD, No. 65, Wood street, has just.V • received a supply of the following BooksThe Works of Dr. Johnson ; Boswell's Life oJohnson; The Spectator; Hannah Moore's PracticalPiety; Hannah Moore's Practical Devotions; Mur-phey's Tacitus—English version ; Goldsmith's Poems;Young Orator; Cooks' own Book; Parlor LetterWriter; Cooper's Naval History ; Infant SchoolManual; Goodrich's History of Rome; Fisher's Cat-echism ; Bourienne's Napoleon; New Spirit of theAge; Fruit of the Spirit; Niel] )las Nickleby—withIllustrations; Love and Madness of Tessa; Mrs Hall'sBible Companion ; Charles the 12th; Seneca's Mo-ral's; Olmstead's Letters on Astronomy; Lessons onShells; Bell on the Human Fnmie : Glimpses of theOld World; Lady Montague's Works; Stewart's Phi-losophy ; Blair's Rhetoric; Josephus ; Mayland's Mor-al Science; Comb's Phrenology ; Christian Lyre;Lord Brougham's Miscellanies; House I live in ; witha large assortment of small and attractive hooks toonumerous to mention.

W. NI'DONALD,N 0.65, Wood street

George Armor, Ifferchsuit Tailor,
HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, nextdoor to thy Methodist Bookstore, lately occu-pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he w ill be hap-py to serve his friends and customers and the publicgenerally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most144ionable style. als-y

Trusses! Trusses!!
CHASE'S Surgeon's Truss, for the radical cure ofHernia. It is now conceded by Surgeons andPhysicians generally, that this truss is decidedly su-perior to any now in use.—lt is not only superior as aretainer, but offers to the person wearing it the onlyhope ofradical cure.

To be had, only, at Kerr Sr. Mohler's, No 144, ear-ner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.Any infringement on the right ofselling this instru-ment. will be prosecuted 1.0 the extent of the law.jan 1, 1845.

D
CLOTHING 5T0RE.1 1344a41 °lbucttlettncnt

NO. 163, LUSTY BTEET,
Third door from the;orner of sa, area

THOMAS BOHM ' GE,
GENERAL

The Prop ictor of this New Establishment, respect-fully informsthe public that he haslately returned fromPhiladelphia, whets he purchased the most splendid
&slum intent of

Produce, Pora►ardiad & Conuaissiou
Merchant,

Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,
NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.

MLiberal advances made on consignments, when
required.SEASONABLE GOODS

Ever offered in this city, all of which he intends
• manufacturing into

Ready Made Clothing,
and to order, at the

SHORTEST NOTICE.

Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans andTemple; Heald, Woodward&Co.; Stull &Thompson,
Philadelphia.

William M'gnight & Co.; Chitties A. WAnnlty,
aug24—ly" Pittsburgh.- -

Having employed the best workmen—Cutters andBewers—ho will warrant all garments, made at hisEstablishment, to be equal both in make and materialsto any other establishment of the kind in this

T. B. .k, W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, Bon

nets, Palm Leaf Hats and Caps,
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA:
THEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants that1 they have a splendid assortment of the aboveGoods, and arestill manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, or approvedcredit. aug 9-6

city; his stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, SATTNETS, CASSINETTS, VELVETS,

SATINS, VALENCIAS,
and other

VESTINGS,
Cannot be surpassed by any other establishment in

JOSEPH TALLMAN'S
WHOLESALEPittsburgh.

His stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

at this present time is complete and cannot fail toplease the taste of every class of purchasers who wishto purchase to the best advantage; he therefore invitesthe public and Country Merchants, to visit his estab•lishment before they purchase elsewhere. He has at

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Market Street, Ntrftkeast earner ofSixth Street, Philadelphia.

WESTERN and Southern Merchants are respectfully invited to call and examine his stock, as
he feels confident that it will be to their interest, be.fore purchasing elsewhere,

aug 6-lypresent
FINE CLOTH DRESS and FROCK COATSOVER COATS of FRENCH BEAVER,

♦ND
PILOT CLOTHS.

ARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
SMITH, 138OTBEIELS & CO.,NO, 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

A RE now receiving in addition to their formerA stock a large assortment of FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, towhich they invite theattention of Western Merchants.nog 6.1 y

A most splendid assortment, of
FRENCH AND ENGLISH TWEED SACK COATS

Of all sizes, for Men and Boys;
PANTALOONS AND VESTS,

Of all sizes and quality to suit purchasers.
ROUNDABOUTS, WARMESSEB,BIIIRTS AND

DRAWERS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
AIcZENNic."I3 AUCTION RIAR'f,

And the finest Merino do., and Slips; a great variesy
of •

CORNER Or WOOD SECOND STB.

TIIE undersigned very respectfully tenders his ser-
vices to the public, and to Importers,Merchants

and Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.He has takenout alicense and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of PoeticSALES of all FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS ANDI'ARRICS.

SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSE
And

HANDKERCHIEFS,
All of which he is prepared to exhibit and

OFFER FOR SALE
Ou the most moderate terms for CASH

An experience of a series of years in commerciallife hasfurnished the undersigned with some knowl
edge of business, nearly twenty years of which havebeen devoted actively to the auction business,which may be advantageous to those who confide tohim the sales of property.

To the IM PORTE every facility will be offered in dis-posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:and to the Home Manufacturer, the most prompt at-
tention will be paid in thesale ofAmericanproducts.Sales of real and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances will be made on consignments, and sales inevery instance closed without delay. Business is nowcommenced and ready to receive consignments.

AT THE

Red Lion Clothing Store.
OBSERVE THESIGN OFazr THE RED LION. ,C1)

LAWRENCE MITCHELLPittsburgh, Nov. 19,1844-3md.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer

Bypermission I am authorised to give the followingreferences.
PITTSIBURGH

Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knight & Co.Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Co.James Park, Jr., & Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Morgan,Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,Geo. R. White & Co. S. %V. Semple,Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myeto & Co.J. Painter & Co. Taaffe& O'Connor,King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son,Win. E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clure,H. S. Ma.graw, C. M'Kibben,
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crossan,H. P. Graff, H. Devine.

PHILADELPHIA.
John H. Brown & Co. Smith, Bagaley & Co.John S. Riddle, Robert Dunbar.James O'Connor, H. Alexander.july 2,1894.

Medicated Vapor Bath.
COPT OF ♦ LITTER PROM DRS. LA‘Parscr. ♦ND

HiNRICKSON.
New Lebanon, Slate of New York.woRTH T FRlEND:—Having made a thorough trialof the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in

our societies in New Lebanon and Watervliet,we thinkit but justice to state, that we consider it a valuableimprovement in the healing art. Its power in reduc-ing both chronic and acute inflamation, also in remov-ing spasms, is certainly very great. In cases of ob-structed perspiration, it is unquestionably the safestand best remedy that we have ever seen. Severalpersons in our society, who were scarcely free from acatarrhal affection during most of the winter monthsfor several years past, have found permanent relief byusing the Bath a few times; and the predisposition totake cold, as it is commonly termed, seems to be wholly removed. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly it,our changeable climate, one of the most fruitful sour-ces of disease, and any remedy that is capable of re-moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a
greatblessing to mankind; and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.

ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22,1842.J Denning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-

' bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, andSash Minufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,with a large quantity of dressed and untiressedlumber,was all consumed by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some timeback was in the most exposed situation duringthe fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-form you it was opened at the close of the fi'e, and allbooks, papers, &c.,saved;—this is the bestrecommendation I can give of theutilityofyour safes.021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

REMOVAL.EMOVALhe undersigned begs leave to inform the pablic, that he has removed from hisold stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair eta., op-posite the Exchange Hotel, where ho has fitted up alarge PIANO FORTE WARE ROME, and new Mien; themost splendid assortment of Fut: os ever offered inthis market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superiorRose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished andmodeled, and constructed throughout of the very bestmaterials, which, for durability and quality of tone, aswell as touch, he warrants to be superior to any everseenhere.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rangements to supply theincreasing demandfor this in-strument, be respectfully requests those intending topurchase to call and examine his assortment beforepurchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LowER, for cash, than any other establishment east orwestof the mountains. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn end St. Clair streets,Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.sep 10.
DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY

INSURANCE COMPANY.
PHILADELPHIA.

riIHE Public are hereby notified that I have beenappointed Agent of this Co. fur WESTERNPENNSYLVANIA.
This Institution unites the principle of Mutual In-surance with A JOINT STOCK CAPITAL.I am authorised by the Company to make Insuran-ces AT THE SAME RATES AS THE OTHERCOMPANIES IN THIS CITY—WITH THIS AD-VANTAGE TO THE PERSON INSURED, THATTHE AMOUNT OF PREMIUM WHICH HEPAYS IS CONSIDERED AS SO MUCH STOCK,UPON WHICH HE IS ENTITLED TO RECEIVEA DIVIDEND OF THE PROFITS OF THECOMPANY. As the Company are doing a large andprosperous business, this advantage, I presume, can-not amount to less than 20 per cent annually.The person insured incurs no liability ur responsi•bility for the losses or expenses of the Co. He is alsoentitled to vote and is eligible as a Director.By the Act of Incorporation, the Capital stock ispledged for the payment of any losses which the Co.may sustain; and, in addition to the security thus af-forded to the insured, the law requires that all theprofits of the Co. shall hereafter be funded, and remainwith the lubtitution as a further guarantee nnd protec-tion to the insured against loss.—This fund will be rep-tesented by scrip, to be issued by the Co., bearing aninterest of 6 per cent and divided between the partiesinsuring and the holders of the stock.eV' When the applicant has been insured at another office, and transfers his risk to us, he pays nothingfor the policy.

Applications for Insurance to be made at my office, .in person, or by letter addressed to me.
WM. E. AUSTIN,

Pittsburgh, Penn'a.OFFICE IN 4TH ST. BETWEEN WOOD ANDSMITHFIELD. nov 2-dly
PRINTING MILA FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'SSUPERIOR PRINTING INK,

IN LAIRGE ♦ND SMALL ILEGs,
Jail reechoed at tke office of the "Port."vv. 25.

LYND & BICKLEY,NEI W AUCTION ROOMS,Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood, between Thirdand Fourth Streets.

EW. LYND, having formecr .la copartnership
• with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auctioncoarmission of the first class they are now ready tocontinuebusiness at the above well known and exten-sive warerooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY.One of the partners being most of the time in the
eastern cities, securing large andregularconsignment sof seasonable merchandize, they are enabled to havealways en hand the fullest and best assorted stock ofFresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., tobe found at any place in thecity.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays andThursdays, at JOo'clock A 51; and of new and secondhand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P M of thesame day. Sales from the shelves every evening atearly gas light, and goods sold by private sale at alltimes,
Salesof real and personal estate, private stock, &c,will be made on the most reasonable terms.Liberalcash advances made on all consignments.al7

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Woodand sthsts., Pittsburgh,IS ready to receive merchandize of every descriptiononconsignment, for public or private sale, andfrom long experience in the above business, flatten'himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfactionto all who may favor him with theirpatronage.Regular sales on MontDATs and THURSDAYS, ofDryGoods andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.OfGroceries, Pittaburghmanufacturcd articles,newand second hand furniture, 41:. c.
, at 2 o'clock, P. M.Sales every evening, atearlygas light. wig 12—y

Brass Clocks.
JUST received, 100 Brass Clocks, 30 hour and 8day, from the celebrated manufacturers, "Je-rome" and "Thomas," warranted to be a first rate ar-ticle, and will be sold at the lowest price for Cash, byJ K LOGAN & CO,

No 32, Fifth street.

GEORGE COCHRAN,—NO. 26 WOOD STREET,
OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes,Hoes, Mattocks, Manure and Hay Forks, Spadesand Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles andScythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, andvariaus other articles of Pittsburgh and AmericanManufacture, which he is constantly receiving fromthe Manufactories.

Al -40, Cotton Yarn and ChP,k., Cll% 4110ILABroad Clothe. jail 9.

FRESH GOODS.JK. LOGAN & CO., No 82, FIFTH STREET,have just received from the Eastern Auctions,a large assortment of ClOthl, Cassimeres, and Sauinets,among which are:
French Blue Black Broadcloths, from $6 00 to $7 00;English, IS di " 200to 6 00;Beaver Cloths, " 160to 3 00;Fancy Cassimeres, Plaids and Stripes, 75 to 200;Sattinetts, assorted colors. 374 to 1 00.Also, a large lot of Wool Shawls, Wool Comforts,Couturiere Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves, Super BockMitts, &c &c Sc.

We wonld invite our -Customers and the publicgenerally, to an extuoination of our Stock, as we feelconfident that we can, and will, sell our goods as lowfor Cubas any other house in the City.dec IS-tf

-

-

West end of lie old Allegkeny Bridge.
HUGH SWEENY

WOULI) take this occasion to return his sincerethanks to his numerous friends and thepublicgenerally, for the very liberalpatronage heretofore be-stowedon the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himselfthatnothing shall beomitted on hispart tomerita con-tinuanceof theirfavors. Theconvenience and beautyof the situation, and the whole arrangements of thehouse for the accommodation of guests are notinferior
to anysimilar establishment in or out of the city. Histable will always beprovided with tbe best the marketscan afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure thecomfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotelwiththeir patronage. a2O-tf

La! what makes put teeth so unusually whithl
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohitnCother night,
To makeyourn look so, with a grin,replied Josh,

ve beught you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash,'Tisthe bestnow in use, so thegentlefolks say,And since they have tried this, cast all others away.But to prove it thebest to make the teeth shine,Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.
Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash;And see if this tooth wash ofThorn's is notfine.Having triedDr." Thor n's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"and become acquaintedwith theingredients of its com-position, [ cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,

as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
DAVID HUNT, Dentist.Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.

I take pleasure in stating, having made use of"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one of thebest dentrifices in use. Being in a liquidform it com-bines neatness with convenience. While it cleansesthe enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, itsperflme yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.
J. P. TIBBETTS, Iv.. D.The undersigned hnve used "Thorn's CompoundTea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be anextremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a mast salu-

tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preservingthose indispensable members from premature tficay,
preventing the accumulation ofTartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, wetake pleasurein recommending it to the public, believ-ing it to be the best article ofthokindnow in use.M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.C. DARRAGH, WM. M'CANDLESS,J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;end by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle'sMedical Agency, Fourth et. sop

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Uot AirCooking Stoves.

THE subscriber having entered into the stove busi-
'less in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs thepub-lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branchesat the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell, No.160 Libetty street,where he will beprepared tosupplypurchasers with any articles in his line. In additionto other Stoves which he will have on hand, he hasobtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway'sPatent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-nounced superior to any other now in use in the UnitedStates; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-teradapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,as it is heated very regularly by confining the air inthe stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well aslabor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup.ply all demands if possible; I have five different sizes,and will sell them on reasonable terms, according tosizes. I have now in use upwards offifty in and aboutthiscity; all pet in use within six months. Being a-ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania havebeen Imposed upon by the introduction ofnew and high-ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,and having soon failed and become useless. I will grantto persons wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, theprivilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to proveits superior quality before I ask them to purchase.Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, canhave stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons tocarry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-sons to comeand judge for themselves; also to try themand prove that it is to your advantage to have one.All orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Miller's Mansion House,Sept, 19, 1844.Mr. R. DON AVA N--Sir: I have in useone of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from youlast Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledgeextends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the beststove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,but would advise all disposed to possess an article ofthe kind, to adopt the hest method of satisfying them-helves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will besatisfied. D. IL !WILLER.

Washington Temperance House,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.Mr. R. DoN A voN—Sim—l have bad in use for fivemonths, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,and 1 have no hesitation in saving it is the best stovenow in tic.. Thr various kintiß of cooking it is ealru-lated to du at the name time, and the small quantityof fuel I equired, makes it an object worthy the atten-tion ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER

M" I embrace this opportunity to recommend thellot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you putup for me constantly nil summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,and is large enough to bake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requiresvery little coal, Ithink them worthy the attention ofallwho wish a good stove; to such I would say, try themand prove what they are.

oct LI-d&wly MATHEW PATRICK.

17000 FIRE BRICK—on bend andfor sateby JOHN SCOTT & Co.
oct 30 No7,Commercial Row, Liberty street.

Lid* Stade • 1W
"'punk St., 2.lsorsiress tits D. S. /sail.

WM. TRIWILL% lINDMMTAREM,

IRET:',.7e,:,,u,"edL."47.7,5."1.tot la
"`"` ttnte.noose to the building recently occupied by MrY. G. Berford, directly Opposite lie old Need

where he is siwaye prepared to attend proeoptlyto any orders In his line, and by strict atielltiee
to all the details of the huslneirs clam Usdetlikiehe hopes to merit pablieconedesee, He Win be pmlitail-at ALinoaas to provide Hearses, Biers, Carr** sadevery requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls heel Inkcountry will be promptly attended to.His 'residence is In thrums building with kle,wliPS•'house, where those who need his service; stay lia4Alslatany time. /117141.11C111:

W.W. 'SWIM. RSV. JONI SLACI.D. D.JODAISSIDDLS, Rat. ROSIDIV DDIICDOD.IO.JUDOS PATTON. say, SADVSL WILLIAMS.W. S. lI.CLUDD, RSV. JOSSPII :Rita.Isaac satiate, 51?. JMIIFIIDAVIS, :i•
JO DM S. V. SWIPV.

IVA JOGENs-Evan ea Camomile Pills.Ciannestaa.—Letter,fromthe Hon. Ablem JeCtel..la n,Bollivatt County, East Tennessee,Membetof CoitgfUllr
ant:mason, July Bd. 111311.Sir—Slnce I have been InWthis city I have used Isles-o!your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit sad satinfaction, and believeit tobe a most valuable remedy. ONO'of my consti tarots, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.anbeli moat"Tennessee, wrote to me tosend him some, which / didand he has employed it very successfully in his praetkeand says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your spit atthis place, thinks you would probably like an agent laTennessee. If so, J would recommend Dr. A Carden's&a proper person to officiate for the sale of your eckbratest,medicine. Should ytth commission him he Is willingtoact for you, You cansend the medicine by water tithecare of Robert King 4. Sons,Knoxville county, Teases*see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Taswell, EastTennessee. I have no doubt but Ifyou had agents leseveral counties 1n East Tennessee, a great deal or isedi.due would be sold. lamgoing to take some of it hole.'for my own use, and that of my friends, and should Hitsto hear from you whether you would Ilk, an agent atBiuntstile,Sulilvan County. East Tennessee; I ca'asome ofthe tnerchants to act for you as I live near tley*Yours respectfully,

ABRAHAM 11f 'CLELLA N. orTclineseilasFor sale Wholessie and Acta 11, by
R. E SELLERS, Agent,gen 10 No. 20, Wood street, below Sacrist*.

TPMCCMIL7rII"7.I

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned otters for sii*his farm. lying In Ross Township 91 miles from thatCityofPitteburgb, containing 119 acres offend of60 arc cleared and under fence, Item 15 to 20 &creedmeadow, 2 good Orchards of A poles, a few Peach riteCherry trees—the Improvements arc a large frame bowcontaining 10rooms wellfurnished, calculated for a Tavcrn or private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,11100*basement, and stabling, sheds tnd other out boosessaitable for a tenement!-2good Gardens surrounded withcurrant bushes, ands well of excellent water, with •pumpin at the front door. In relation to thePlttshatillsand Allegheny market, there is no place now offeredfbr'sale with moreinducement to those wishing to porches&near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, FOSnrt her partlentaraapply to the proprietor at his Malt*Store, Liberty streetcorner ol Virgin Alley.
AWRENCE MITCHYLL4 -

NB Ifnot sold before tL he of October next, it willbe divided into 10 and 20 acre lota to suit purchasers-Pep 10
,A RON VONIIUTellE1111.11,SThese Pills are composed of herbs, which excel &specific actionupon the heart, give impulse or string*to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and.e-qualized in its circulation through all the vesselsoidit-,ther of the skin, theparts situated internally, 0 thewtremities; and as all the secretions of this body,nodrawn from the blood, there is a consequent incrust*of every secretion, and a quickened action of the alk-sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Astimorbid action which may have taken place is comps%ed, all obstructions are removed, theblood i• purifed,and the body resumes a healthful state. Fos saiawholesale and retail by R E SELLERS. Agent,sep 10 20 Woodstreet. below Second.NEW DRUG STORE.

KERR & MOHLER,No. 144,1 Cornerof Wstreet and Virgin Alley..ofrUST received and
ood

for sale, a large assortirassi offresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Staffs,&c. which have been remntly selected, and hurnbaseliwith considerable care for Cash. The following earsprise port of the stock just received:Gum Camphor, Spit iu Turpentiae,Cream Tartar, Cepal Varnish,Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,Castor Oil, Red ' "

Gum Arabic, Litbarge; -Epsom Salts, FlasseedOil,Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Pi. :Gum Opium, Spanish &own,
g . •;Gum Aloes, CHPPed tAtwoodiFlor Camomile, Ctimwood, ".• :..Saltpetre, rustic,Jujube Paste, Nic Weed.Ref dLiquorice, Brasilletto,Liquorice Ball, Indigo,

.Magnesia, Nutealls,Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitrlo/,Nutmegs, Aquitfortis, 1With a general assortment toe numerous to ititsitifOn;which will be sold for Cash at a small advaaoatotikEastern prices.
.EDr WILLIAM KERR will give his attentioitothecompounding sr Physician's prescriptions. m$

Civil Engineerin'g, Architecture, Ossvir.iegt&c.THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing Id.tweet' A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSONhaving been dissolved, the undersigned wouldrespect.-fully inform his friends and the public genera, thatho will continuethebusiness, and would solicitllayshlarsof the public patronage. Orders left at theshop of F.A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, Wsstreet, or at his residence on Hay street, betweenPenn street and the river, will be punctually attention:llto. A. E. DRAKE.july 15 tf
For Coughs: Colds!: ConsusuptiorTHORN'S PULMONARY CAND,,;.

THIS plea at and certain cualifsecoughs and colds goes ahead ofantherpreparations now or ever ofcred tothe public. The use of it is so great that theetur has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in-creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries, ditsipgists, coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats km*a supply on hand. It is called for every iatiere, analwill sell in any place. The reason is this: emswho has a cough or cold by eating a fear sticks findithemselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons ofa distance,by remitting the money, post. paid totthi.subscriber, will be attended to. For saleEfrth:setidiv.64 cents; 5 sticks for 25 cts; and at trboissalssY-WMTHORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, waters ageseraiiassortment of Drugs and medicines may always befound. ism 2&
Whollegal° Druggists, theown, die:,.WOULD be consulting their own, and the inteet

est of their customers, to a very great. erteet,by purchasing Spiees, Drugs and Dye Wooods the-Eastern markets, whole and' iw sticks, and gettingthem groundand chipped sills. Franklin ManuAinta.rytSecond street._
It is not generally known, bet nevertheless true, thatDrugs and spices sold in the East, arc lower in Moothan whole, of course tlis profit and cost of grilse itmust be made up by adoiteration; dye woods hemootleast 15 per cent, and in satin cases 25, percent. Ofwater added to them. Now water, diist., cornmealand flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eaz,intheirpurity,if•themI ing a pepper price with freight and premium *Medi.Cinnamon, Allspice,Nutmegs, Gumeric, groundL,Ginger, Gum Arabic,.Gum Aloes, Gum Garnbegoi,Pumice Stoney. Lac Dye,Indigo, Logwood,

_.
.Cloves and, Mac. Punic,.Mustard, Nicwood;,.Gum Scamatiy.. Cam Weak 'Mange:lase,. Brasil Woad;Nut GaAs, Lima Wend -,..

Pepper,_ . &c. &e. Sec.. .

The Proprietor will not deal in any,of-the agki tshe grinds **Ail:empty that, all the anialsw tussused, ,to him shall eemainaspure as when seto hilts,NB
ly2o-tf. .—L.194 Oil constantly on hand.ju. Oil;constantly

S. GWYNIStEk.


